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Environmental Respect Award Winner!
Congratulations go out to Mike Barlow, Jim Gogal and the entire team at Crop Production Services located in
South Deerfield, Massachusetts. The Environmental Respect Awards are the agricultural industry's highest
recognition for environmental stewardship among U.S. retailers. The awards program has been sponsored
and conducted by DuPont and CropLifeMagazinesince the late 80's. Congratulations again!
Background Checks Set to Begin 1-31-05
Background checks for CDL drivers with a hazardous materials endorsement were soon required after the
September 11, 2001 tragedy. Initial language placed the burden on employers but industry was successful
in kicking responsibility back to the government. Thus you have the reason for the delays. With the system
being finalized,any additionalwidespread delays appear unlikely. Background checks are set to begin
officially on 1-31-05. There may be an opportunity to renew your license one last time without a
background check prior to the start date. Moststates allow an individual to renew their license up to 12
months in advance. If your license expires anytime before 1-31-06, and your state allows this, you might
benefit from renewing early. It will save you money, time and probably some frustration. Good luck!

Industry Embraces New Ammonia Additive!
Royster-Clark has developed an additive for anhydrous ammonia to discourage the theft of ammonia. The
new theft deterrent is being embraced by industry since it's introduction in late August. Persons stained by
GloTeWMwill turn fluorescent pink and remain fluorescent for up to 72 hours. GloTeWMalso serves as an
effective leak detector. Since becoming availablein mid September,ammoniafacilities using GloTeWMhave
reported no thefts. We are proud that one of our clients was able to bring this product to market to benefit
the entire industry. To order GloTeWMor for more information call 866-786-7638!

ARAIntroduces Security Tax Credit for Retailers
A tax relief bill backed by the Agricultural Retailers Association (ARA) would help retailers and other
agricultural businesses cover up to $50,000 in expenses related to providing security per facility.
Representative Ron Lewis (R-KY) introduced HR4718 this past June. Senators Jim Bunning (R-KY) and Ben
Nelson (D-NE) introduced similar legislation in S 2872 in the Senate. Passageis expected.
EPA Reminds Dealers of Diazinon Ban
EPA has issued a notice to remind retailers that
lawn and garden products. All non-agriculture
inventory is sold prior to the end of the year
manufacturer prior to 3-31-05. More information:

after 12-31-04, it will be unlawful to sell diazinon home,
outdoor uses are included. Retailers should ensure all
or as a last resort return all unopened product to the
www.epa.govjpesticidesjopjdiazinon.htm

Atrazine Inventory to be Re-Labeled
As part of the atrazine re-registration process, EPA is requiring minor label revisions that will apply to all
manufacturers, distributors, retailers and end-users of atrazine products. Revisions include re-Iabeling of all
outer containers held in inventory. A sticker indicating a supplemental label is to be used. A supplemental
label must be given to each end-user at the time of sale. Approximately 140 products are affected with
revisions including changes to PPEand maximum application rates. More information: www.atrazine.com

New 2004 Emergency Response Guidebook (ERG) Shipped
The little orange 2004 Emergency Response Guidebooks (ERG) were published and shipped in September
after being delayed by DOT since March. Your cost through Asmark is $1.22, including inbound freight, as
opposed to the $4.25 list price paid by most consumers. The special price is good while supplies last.
DOT Physical Form Revised
(ANOTHER REMINDER)
The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) has revised the DOT physical form with new
information on high blood pressure. The FMCSAhas revised the instructions by adding recommendations for
the medical examiner regarding the length of certification. Recommendations include:
Stage
1

Blood Pressure
140/90 to 159/99

Certification
1 Year

2

160/100 to 179/109

3 Month

3

180/110 or more

No

Conditions
Exams required annually thereafter and should be less
than 140/90. A one-time certificate for 3 months can be
issued if the driver's blood pressure is greater than 140/90
but lessthan 160/100.
One-time certificate can be issued until driver has reduced
blood oressure to at least 140/90 then annuallv.
Cannot be certified until blood pressure is reduced to
140/90 or less then every 6 months.

New forms must be usedas of September30, 2004. To identify the new forms, watch for "REVISED 10/03" in top
right corner of the physical form.

Corzine Security Amendment Finally Dead
The Senate finally rejected amendments to the 2005 Homeland Security Appropriations Billoffered by Jon
Corzine (D-NJ)and Chuck Schumer (D-NY)and co-sponsored by John Kerry (D-MA). Defeated by a vote of
55-34, the Schumer amendment would have provided 70 milliondollars in funding and mandated tracking of
HazMat shipments, expanded further the CDL background checks, required GPS equipment in HazMat
vehicles to track in cases of theft. The Corzine amendment was narrowly defeated by a vote of 48-47.
Corzine's amendment would have provided 100 milliondollars in funding and would have required retailers
to use inherently safer technology possibly removing some pesticides and fertilizers from our industry. Our
industry's efforts in proactively addressing security concerns, including performing security vulnerability
assessments, has helped to negate wide-spread legislativeactivity likethe Corzine amendment.
SPCC Rule Update - Keep Your Fingers Crossed!
EPA has issued a number of extensions this summer concerning implementation of the SPCC rule. EPA has
specifically requested information, feedback, data and ideas concerning small facilities. As reported earlier,
SBA, ARA and NADA petitioned EPA to adopt alternative compliance requirements for small facilities. The
alternative is a tiered approach based on a facility's total storage of regulated products.

I.
II.
III.
IV.

1.320 qallon or less
1.321 to 5.000 Gallon

No requirements/Not affected by the rule.
Would not require a SPCC plan.
5.001 to 10.000 Gallon Requires a SPCC Plan, but doesn't have to be stamped by aPE.
10.001 Gallon or more Subject to all provisions of the SPCC rule.

The Agricultural Retailers Association (ARA) and most of the agricultural associations have signed on in
support of NADA's and SBA's effort. We'll keep you posted, meanwhile keep your fingers crossed!

Pesticide-Production Forms Changing for 2005
EPAhas advised us the Pesticide-Production Report form used to report repackaged bulk pesticides will be
revised for 2005. We will be working with EPAto transition to the new form when it becomes available.
There is a $6,000 penalty for reporting using the wrong form.
Worth Watching!
Since the explosion last year of a nurse wagon in Iowa, industry experts have speculated the DOT will move
to ensure all nurse wagons are safe to use. The explosion caused bya faulty internal weld on the tank killed
one person and injured another. The National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) reviewed the incident
and recommended all nurse wagons be pressured tested periodically. NTSB's recommendation will most
likely spur activity within DOT. At high risk we believe, will be nurse wagons with missing data plates.

Industry Moves to Secure Ammonium Nitrate Sales
Representative Maurice Hinchey (D-NY) introduced legislation called the Ammonium Nitrate Security Act. HR
5140 would require:

.

.
.

.

sellers of "detonable nitrate fertilizers" to be licensed;
purchasers to obtain permits;
facilities and individuals storing nitrate fertilizers to follow safety and security regulations
promulgated by ATF; and,
the immediate reporting of theft or loss to ATF.

Detonable nitrate fertilizers are defined in the bill to include ammonium nitrate, sodium nitrate and
potassium nitrate. Industry generally supports the legislation stating licensing and permitting is the only way
to keep these materials out of the hands of would-be terrorists.
New Previous Employer Check Requirements
The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA)finalized a rule earlier this summer designed to
ensure motor carriers hire prospective drivers with a good safety record. The rule requires the motor carrier
hiring a new driver to obtain more extensive information from previous employers. The new rule went into
effect October 29, 2004 and requires the following additional information be obtained from each applicant's
previous employers:
.

.
.
.
.

Additional driver employment verification information.
Information about accidents in which the applicant may have been involved.
Whether the applicant violated any of the DOT alcohol and drug regulations.
Whether the applicant completed a substance abuse rehabilitation program, if required.

The new rule requires motor carriers to request the additional information. Former employers must provide
the requested information within 30 days according to FMCSA. Asmark revised the driver qualification file
forms and procedures starting October 5th to meet the requirements of the new rule. It will be important to
complete and return all driver file forms by the deadline printed on the new hire kit to meet DOT'sdeadline.
Entry-Level Training Required for CDL Drivers
The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA)also finalized a rule earlier this summer requiring
training for CDL drivers who have less than one year's experience operating a commercial motor vehicle.
The training. must include information on driver qualification, hours of service, driver wellness and
information on "whistle blower" protection for drivers. Asmark clients already receive most of the training
specified in this rule through use of our current DOT videos. DOT is seeking to advise drivers at the time of
hiring that their career could be affected by their lifestyle choices. DOT has passed rules over the past five
years that prohibit the qualification of a driver that is insulin dependent, has high blood pressure, or has a
history of drug or alcohol abuse, to name a few. The "Driver's Receipt" page in the driver qualification file
has been reformatted to include notification of this type of information required under the new rule. All new
drivers will receive this notification at the time they complete their driver file.
2004 RMPs
Smooth!
If your facility has aqua or anhydrous ammonia, you should have received two letters from the RMP
Reporting Center by now. Practically all RMP locations have received their notification letter confirming
receipt of their 5-Year RMP Update required on June 21, 2004. We have received several good comments
on the 5-Year update process and now our attention turns to keeping the RMPscurrent. It is important that
you let us know if vou add or remove ammonia tanks, start receiving via rail, have an accidental
release or change the Emergency Contact listed in your RMP.
RMP Facilities to Receive Audit
All locations with a Risk Management Plan (RMP) should expect an audit in the next 4 years. Depending on
which Region of EPA you are located, you may have already received your audit. There is a lot of audit
activity in MI, OH, IL, IA, MO and TN. Managers who locate the RMPand supporting documents prior to the
audit fare especially well. Our materials are recognized nationally as fulfilling the RMP requirements but
occasionally an auditor will ask for something strange. If you received word you are going to be audited,
please give us a call and we'll help you prepare.

Are Your SMVsCorrect?
All slow moving vehicles in Illinois must display the "new" SMVemblem by 9-1-04. Thereseemsto be a lot
of confusion surrounding which is the "right" one. Accept only SMVsmarked with: ASAE 276.5 NOV97.

On-Farm StoragemNo Less AThreat
Illinois farmers who store more than 50,000 pounds of dry fertilizer, 5,000 gallons of liquid fertilizer, 300
pounds or gallons of a pesticide in a single container for more than 45 days must comply with the new IDOA
on-farm containment regulations starting 6-3-05. Our congratulations go out to Jean and Lloyd at IFCA for
their efforts on this very sensitive subject. It is not popular to stand up for uniform regulations that follow
the product. IFCA has set an example for all other states!
Absolutely Amazing!!!
Californiahas becomethe first state to ban weeding by hand, citing the work as too backbreakingfor
laborers. The rule approved by the CaliforniaOccupationalSafety & Health Divisionwill prevent farm
workersfrom havingto stoopto pull weeds. Insteadthe workerswill be givenlong-handledtools.

A Few More Ridiculous Laws!!!
We have put together a small collectionof "goofy" laws which were passedat one time for some"good"
reason.Noone ever botheredto take the lawsoff the booksso take heedif you travel throughthesestates.
Wisconsin...State law prohibitsservingmargarineinsteadof butter. West Virginia...State law prevents
pickingup road kill to take homefor supper. Texas...5tate law doesn'tallow violatorswith a CDLto attend
traffic schoolor askto havea ticket dismissed. New Jersey &.Oregon...Understate law you can't pump
your own fuel, must be doneby an attendants. Rhode Island...Law statesyou must honkyour hornwhen
passingslow-movingvehicleson the left. Tennessee...It's illegalto transporta skunkacrossstate lines???
(We believethis was done by AI Gore). Washington...Motorists enteringa city with criminalintent must
first callthe policeuponcrossingcity limit.

Domino Effect!
The FederalMotor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA)has issued a final rule establishing a national safety
permit program for motor carriers that transport certain types of hazardous materials such as anhydrous
ammonia in. Anhydrous ammonia is an inhalation hazard and carriers must comply if transporting a quantity
of 3,500 gallonor more. The rule does not apply to nurse wagons but does very much affect the transport
trucks delivering to your location. Carriers of these special materials must have a safety permit
beginning 1-1-05. One BIG catch A motor carrier must have a "Satisfactory" safety rating assigned by
DOT before the new safety permit can be issued. Motor carriers with "Iess-than-satisfactory" safety
ratings will be prohibitedfrom transportingmaterials. If you don't have a "Satisfactory" safety rating you
must request a compliance review (DOT audit) to obtain a rating. Motor carriers should already have a US
DOT number assigned before requesting a compliance review.

TOP OSHA Violations
During 2003, there were 106,143 OSHAviolations with adjusted penalties amounting to 36 million dollars.
Here is a rundown of the issues topping the list.

